
AEDs are automated external defibrillators regulated by the FDA to be used by anyone to treat the #1 
cause of pre-hospital death:  sudden cardiac arrest.  AED owners accept responsibility for making sure 
each of their AEDs works properly during deployment.  Just like your car’s maintenance and oil chang-
es, your AED requires a variety of specialized care and inspection tasks to ensure readiness when 
seconds count. 

ENGINEERED TO BE EASY
AED 365 was designed to simplify the task of managing your entire AED program.  Our powerful yet simple platform helps 
you gain compliance and readiness in the oftentimes complex world of inspection and legal requirements for AEDs.  Any-
one on your AED 365 program can start and finish an AED inspection in less than 60 seconds, letting your team get back 
to focusing on what they do best.  

Having to guess if your AED accessories are in-date and ready is a thing of the past.  Know for sure with AED 365’s  
PowerPushTM technology that keeps your team informed via iOS push notifications and emails when activity or expiration 
deadlines approach.   

Does your AED need updates?  Has your AED or its accessories been recalled?  What happens if you actually use your 
AED on a real patient?  Think of AED 365 as your AED ally.  We take care of the details - everything from recall and war-
ranty expiration notifications to software updates and medical direction via our on-staff physician through AED 365 Pro.   
Simply stated, AED 365’s main mission is keeping your AED program alive.

WHY CHOOSE US?
Too many AED owners rely on out-dated and non-compliant methods in their attempt to keep their AEDs ready for use.  
Many times AEDs go uninspected or poorly maintained for long periods of time, increasing the liability for the owner as well 
as the risk of potential AED failure in a real emergency.  

Here are just a few of our all-inclusive AED 365 Pro features our clients love:

Fact: 3.2 Million AEDs are in public places across the US.  
Question: Is the one you need ready and compliant?

• Easy. In-app support chat, 24x7 phone help desk, and an
intuitive user interface experience makes AED inspections,
incident reporting, AED additions a breeze.

• Simple pricing.  Simple pricing on a per AED basis.
AED 365 Pro includes all features - including physician
medical direction and a loaner AED if needed.

• Unlimited users.  People are your biggest asset and
investment.  You won’t see us charge you a dime for your users.

• Unlimited locations.  No matter if you have one locally or
thousands globally, there’s no limit or charge for more locations.

• Verified Inspections + Barcodes.  Accuracy matters when
seconds count.  Simply scan the AED 365 barcode on your
AED to complete a verified inspection in less than 60 seconds.

• FREE pads.  Anytime a device under AED 365 Pro is used
for an attempted save.  Up to 2x per AED per year.

• 99.99% uptime.  Guaranteed and powered using the
world’s most secure and reliable servers.

• PowerPushTM Notifications - never miss a beat with
our iOS push notifications and emails - keeping you aware
of your entire AED program status right from your device.
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PROBasic

24x7 access to your AED Program 

99.99% uptime guaranteed and powered using the world’s most secure and reliable servers 

Online hub to manage your AED program from any device with internet access 

AED 365 iOS app for inspections, live chat, incident reporting, and more 

Google mapping and geotagging of all AEDs in system 

Free barcodes / QR codes provided for each AED for scanning inspections using iOS app 

View AED status in real-time on global map in dashboard 

24x7 access to AED law library and AED document library   

Full data entry of any AED brand, make, model, unit, batteries, pads, and accessories 

Unlimited program users, including AED inspectors, site managers, division managers, AED program 
manager, medical directors, and company executives 

Unlimited program locations 

Monthly (or more frequent) inspection / maintenance e-reminders / emails / push notifications 

Monthly (or more frequent) inspection / overdue reports 

Battery and pad accessory expiration e-reminders / push notifications via PowerPush™ tech 

Powerful reporting downloads for program matrics 

Verified icon displayed for in-person AED inspections  

Device-specific notifications and tracking based on AED serial numbers and accessories lot numbers 

In-app support chat and Help Desk email access

Manage and track First Aid, CPR, AED, BLS, ACLS, PALS, Fire Extinguisher, etc. training for trained 
responders - notification of expiration dates and e-minders

Custom invoice schedules by request  

AED prescription for each AED issued by our Physician (MD)  

Physician (MD) oversight of AED program and implementation 

Physician telephone and email availability for AED related questions 

Provision or review and approval of AED response protocol 

Basic AED program policy & procedures manual 

AED emergency event reporting 

Post-event AED data download, analysis & medical direction report sent to patient’s MD


























What's  Included
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Loaner AED overnighted to your location post-event to ensure coverage (4 step process includes 
loaner AED overnighted along with postage-paid return box for used AED) 

Telephone debriefing of responders involved in an AED incident 

AED emergency medical services (EMS) agency notification & registration  
services as required by state/local regulation 

FREE replacement pads (and battery if a Lifepak CR Plus or Heartsine Unit)  
for any attempted resuscitation using an activated AED on Pro Plan  

(up to two times per AED per year – excludes Fire / EMS / public safety agency devices) 

24x7 Live Phone Support and troubleshooting for any issues for units under program management 
(chirping AEDs, lights flashing, etc.) 

Annual program review by compliance team and medical director

(CONTINUED) PROBasic
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SKU Program List Price Annually Monthly

365-B-1 AED365 Basic - 1 Year $108 $108 $9

365-B-2 AED365 Basic - 2 Year $192 $96 $8

365-B-3 AED365 Basic - 3 Year $252 $84 $7

365-B-4 AED365 Basic - 4 Year $288 $72 $6

365-B-5 AED365 Basic - 5 Year $300 $60 $5

SKU Program List Price Annually Monthly

365-P-1 AED365 Pro- 1 Year $144 $144 $12

365-P-2 AED365 Pro- 2 Year $264 $132 $11

365-P-3 AED365 Pro- 3 Year $360 $120 $10

365-P-4 AED365 Pro- 4 Year $432 $108 $9

365-P-5 AED365 Pro- 5 Year $480 $96 $8

SKU Program List Price Annually Monthly

365-T-10 AED365 Total - 10 Years (All) $2,400 $240 $20

SKU Program List Price Annually Monthly

365-R-1 AED365 Rental 1 Week $79 - -
365-R-2 AED365 Rental 1 Month $158 - $158

365-R-3 AED365 Rental 90 Days $379 - $126

365-R-4 AED365 Rental 1 Year $756 $756 $63

365-R-5 AED365 Rental 3 Years $1,908 $636 $53

SKU Program List Price Annually Monthly

365-C-CT AED365 connect™ Transmitter $249 n/a n/a

365-C-1 AED365 connect™ - 1 Year $144 $144 $12

365-C-2 AED365 connect™ - 2 Year $276 $138 $11.50

365-C-3 AED365 connect™ - 3 Year $390 $132 $11

365-C-4 AED365 connect™ - 4 Year $500 $125 $10.50

365-C-5 AED365 connect™ - 5 Year $600 $120 $10

Unless other arrangements have been made, All plans are upfront billing to be paid in full. 
AED365 Basic

Pricing as of April 6, 2022.  Pricing subject to change without notice. 

For special pricing requests, please contact aed@premier-ep.com
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Readiness (20 features)

AED365 Pro

Readiness + Compliance + Medical Direction (33 features)

AED365 Total

AED365 Pro + free batteries, pads, replacement response kits for 10 years (new units ONLY)

AED365 Rental

AED365 Pro + all replacement batteries, pads, full damage / warranty coverage

AED365 connect™  [projected launch in late 2022 ]

Remote Monitoring (+ $249 for the AED365 connect™ Transmitter - added on to any AED365 plan)

+
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